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Abstract
To date, little is known about how information flows within farmer groups and how

extension interventions could be designed to deliver combined information on agri-

culture and nutrition. This study uses unique network data from 815 farm households

in Kenya to investigate the structure and characteristics of agricultural and nutrition

information networks within farmer groups. Dyadic regressions are used to analyze

the factors influencing link formation for the exchange of agricultural and nutrition

information. In addition, we apply fixed-effects models to identify the characteris-

tics of central persons driving information exchange in the two networks, as well

as potentially isolated persons, who are excluded from information networks within

their farmer groups. Our results show that nutrition information is exchanged within

farmer groups, although to a limited extent, and mostly flows through the existing agri-

cultural information links. Thus, diffusing nutrition information through agricultural

extension systems may be a viable approach. Our findings further suggest that group

leaders and persons living in central locations are important drivers in the diffusion of

information in both networks and may thus serve as suitable entry points for nutrition-

sensitive extension programs. However, we also identify important heterogeneities in

network characteristics. In particular, nutrition information is less often exchanged

between men and women, and some group members are completely isolated from

nutrition information exchange within their farmer groups. We derive recommenda-

tions on taking these differences in network structure and characteristics into account

when designing nutrition-sensitive extension programs.

K E Y W O R D S
Africa, communication networks, dyadic regressions, farmer groups, Kenya, nutrition-sensitive

agriculture
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1 INTRODUCTION

Globally, about 800 million people are undernourished and
about 2 billion people suffer from micronutrient deficiencies
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(IFPRI, 2017). Most of these people live in rural areas of
developing countries and depend on agriculture for food and
income generation (FAO, 2015; IFPRI, 2011). Thus, agri-
culture can play a central role in improving nutrition (Fan &
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Pandya-Lorch, 2012; Hawkes & Ruel, 2008; Ruel, Alderman,
& Maternal and Child Nutrition Study Group, 2013). A grow-
ing body of literature tries to understand agriculture–nutrition
linkages and in particular the pathways through which
agriculture can influence nutrition (Carletto, Ruel, Winters,
& Zezza, 2015; Hirvonen & Hoddinott, 2017; Malapit,
Kadiyala, Quisumbing, Cunningham, & Tyagi, 2015;
Pandey, Dev, & Jayachandran, 2016; Ruel, Quisumbing, &
Balagamwala, 2018; Sibhatu, Krishna, & Qaim, 2015;
Zeng et al., 2017). Linking nutrition and agriculture is
especially important because obesity, besides undernutrition
and micronutrient deficiencies, is becoming prevalent in
rural African communities, affecting both men and women
(Gómez et al., 2013; Popkin, Adair, & Ng, 2012). One way of
making agriculture more nutrition sensitive is to deliver nutri-
tion information that particularly targets farmers. A possible
platform to channel nutrition information to farmers might
be the existing agricultural extension systems. Channeling
nutrition information to farmers through the infrastructure of
existing extension systems could be a cost-effective solution,
because synergy effects between nutrition and agricultural
programs could be used.

In the extension systems of developing countries, farmer
groups and individuals within farmer groups are important
target units (Anderson & Feder, 2007). Group-based exten-
sion is considered pro-poor, as it can reach women and low
educated farmers of East Africa, which are especially vulner-
able to poverty (Davis et al., 2012). Besides that, the rationale
of targeting farmer groups or key individuals within farmer
groups it to reduce transaction costs. This is based on the
assumption that new information will flow among farmer
group members, or key individuals will pass on the new infor-
mation to other group members. Yet, relatively little is known
about how exactly agricultural and nutrition information flows
within farmer groups and among farmer group members.

To date, there is little evidence on how agricultural exten-
sion services should be designed to combine information on
agriculture and nutrition. Women’s empowerment can be seen
as an important pathway through which development inter-
ventions can improve child nutrition (Carletto et al., 2015;
Darrouzet-Nardi et al., 2016). Therefore, nutrition-sensitive
programs usually target mothers, households with children,
or women groups (De Brauw, Eozenou, & Moursi, 2015; Ruel
et al., 2018). Although women play an important role for agri-
culture in sub-Saharan Africa, conventional extension ses-
sions are still predominantly attended by men and the quality
of the extension services is often not tailored towards women
(Buehren, Goldstein, Molina, & Vaillant, 2019; Ragasa,
Berhane, Tadesse, & Taffesse, 2013). Extension groups are
often mixed-gender groups and thus could be a useful plat-
form to sensitize both, men and women, on nutrition-related
topics. This is particularly crucial because recent studies have
found that training men and women of the same household
jointly on nutrition can increase food security more effectively

compared to only targeting women, because women often
have little power to implement the new knowledge (Ragasa,
Aberman, & Mingote, 2019). Hence, in order to design
effective interventions for nutrition-sensitive agriculture, it is
important to understand whether and how nutrition informa-
tion is exchanged within agricultural information networks.

Previous studies have documented the important role
of key persons within networks. Evidence suggests that
farmers mostly learn about new technologies from a few
progressive farmers, who consequently have a strong impact
on project outcomes (Maertens, 2017). In line with this, Kim
et al. (2015) find that targeting influential individuals and
their friends can help to increase project outreach. Aubel
(2012) argued that exclusively training mothers might not
be sufficient for better child nutrition outcomes, and instead
culturally accepted key persons such as grandmothers should
also be targeted. Indeed, very selective targeting of key
persons may not be the most effective strategy. Experi-
mental evidence has shown that efficiency in the diffusion
of information is lost when farmers focus too much on a
few popular individuals (Caria & Fafchamps, 2015). It is
thus critical to identify central persons driving information
exchange within networks as well as isolated persons who
are excluded from such information exchange. Based on such
insights, targeting strategies can be developed that maximize
the outreach of nutrition-sensitive information distributed
through agricultural extension programs.

To be able to assess how information diffuses, it is cru-
cial to have data on the networks’ structure, preferably in
form of a census. Due to the high costs of census data,
such studies are rare, even though they would be especially
suited to depict the quality of networks (Smith & Christakis,
2008). Instead, individual measures are predominantly used
to determine social networks in the context of agricultural
technology adoption; for example, the number of contacts a
farmer reports (Maertens, 2017; Matuschke & Qaim, 2009;
Murendo, Wollni, De Brauw, & Mugabi, 2017). To the best
of our knowledge, our study is the first using a combination
of directed census data and individual network measures to
analyze the structure of nutrition and agricultural communi-
cation networks and to characterize key persons within these
networks. The results could help to develop network targeting
strategies to effectively incorporate nutrition information in
agricultural extension programs and thus making agriculture
more nutrition sensitive.

We contribute to the literature by addressing the following
questions: First, how are agricultural and nutrition informa-
tion networks within farmer groups structured and to what
extent do they overlap? Second, what are the characteristics of
persons forming links to exchange agricultural and nutrition
information? Third, what are the characteristics of particu-
larly central persons that are important for agriculture and
nutrition information networks, as well as of isolated persons
that are excluded from these networks? The rest of the paper is
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structured as follows. Section 2 presents the study area and
data collection. In Section 3 we introduce the network
measures and estimation strategies employed on farmer
group, dyadic, and individual levels. Section 4 presents the
results, and the final section concludes and derives policy
implications.

2 CONTEXT AND DATA

The study was conducted in Kisii and Nyamira County in
Kenya. These counties are densely populated, and more than
half of the population is mainly employed in the agricultural
sector. Farmers grow maize, beans, bananas, sugar cane, tea,
and horticultural crops (KNBS and SID, 2013). The farming
system is characterized as intensive, subsistence, and almost
all of the land is under cultivation (Mbuvi, Kenyanya, &
Muthengia, 2013). The majority of the population depends
on the produce from small and fragmented pieces of land.
Regarding the nutritional status, people in Kisii and Nyamira
Counties are close to the national average, with one-quarter
of the children being stunted, which means that they are
too short for their age. At the same time, one-third of the
women of reproductive age are overweight or obese (KNBS,
2015). Against this background, agronomic and nutrition
trainings could contribute to an improvement of livelihoods,
and Kisii and Nyamira can be considered as suitable settings
for nutrition-sensitive interventions.

This article builds on data collected on farmer group,
dyadic, and individual levels in late 2015. Our study builds
on farmer groups that were formed with the aim to chan-
nel extension services through them. At some point in the
past, all our groups received agricultural extension. Farmer
groups are seen as cost-efficient entry points for extension
and are hence commonly used in Kenya (Cuellar, Hedlund,
Mbai, & Mwangi, 2006). In more recent years, the govern-
ment with support of the World Bank launched the “Kenya
Agricultural Productivity Program” (KAPAP) that also builds
on farmer groups. Farmer groups can be divided into groups
that have already existed for a long time (customary) or groups
that were formed due to a development intervention (World
Bank and IFPRI, 2010). In the context of Kenya, the latter
play an important role. In the early millennium years, more
than 7,000 farmer groups were founded in the context of
the “National Livestock and Extension Program” (NALEP),
which was rolled out in Kisii County among others. Fur-
ther, besides being extension groups, some farmer groups
may engage in other activities such as joint saving activi-
ties or charity (for an overview, see Table A1 in the Online
Appendix). Yet, all groups have in common that they are
active agricultural groups consisting of farmers, with an inter-
est in receiving new information through the extension sys-
tem. So far, the sampled groups did not receive any form of
nutrition training in the past. However, it is well possible that

individual farmers received nutrition information from other
sources than their farmer groups.

Farmer groups and households were randomly selected in a
two-stage procedure. To construct the sampling frame for the
selection of farmer groups, a nongovernmental organization
active in the area helped us to compile the list of all current
groups in Kisii and Nyamira. From this list of in total 107
active farmer groups, almost half of the existing groups (48
farmer groups (NG) were randomly sampled with a probabil-
ity proportionate to the total number of farmer groups in each
county. Accordingly, 32 farmer groups were selected in Kisii
and 16 in Nyamira County. The sampling frame of households
was based on the list of group members updated for each of
the selected farmer groups shortly before the interviews with
the help of group leaders. In a few cases, household head
and spouse were both member of the farmer group. In these
cases, only the most active group member—household head
or spouse—remained on the list, while less active household
members were removed from the lists resulting in an average
group size of 21 members (see Table 1). Based on the adjusted
group member lists, about 17 households were randomly sam-
pled and interviewed in each of the selected farmer groups.

On farmer group level, we collected data with the help
of a semi-structured group-level questionnaire. It captured
information about the farmer groups’ purpose and history
among others. The questions were answered by one of the
farmer group’s officials. Data on dyadic and individual levels
were collected through a household survey using a structured
questionnaire that included detailed crop and livestock, nutri-
tion, and social network modules. Before data collection, both
the farmer group-level and the household-level questionnaires
were carefully pretested in the field and adjusted.

The network module was answered by the farmer group
member—which was sometimes the household head and
sometimes the spouse—and the questions were asked in a
census fashion: we asked the respondents to indicate for all
members of their farmer group—irrespective of group size—
whether they talked to each other and whether they shared
information on nutrition and agriculture. The respondents
were also asked about their relationship towards each other
(such as being relatives or friends), whether their plots are
located next to each other, as well as questions related to
asset sharing and agricultural activities. For all questions, the
past 12 months were used as the reference period. Overall,
815 out of the sampled 824 respondents answered the net-
work module. Because we sampled a high number of group
members (on average 17 out of 21), we were able to collect
full network information from four groups and close to full
information from two-thirds of our groups. Taking all groups
together, more than 80% of group members were interviewed.
As a result, our data are nearly equivalent to a census pro-
viding the most accurate information for understanding the
structure of networks (Hanneman & Riddle, 2005). We aimed
at collecting census data rather than sampling a few farmers
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T A B L E 1 Group-related summary statistics

Mean SD Minimum Maximum
Group characteristics

External support (1 = yes) 0.47 0.50 0 1

Group’s age in years 7.07 4.6 2 23

Share of men within farmer group 0.39 0.25 0 1

Female only (1 = yes) 0.08 0.28 0 1

Female dominated (>50%; 1 = yes) 0.38 0.49 0 1

Balanced (40–49%; 1 = yes) 0.33 0.05 0 1

Male dominated (>50%; 1 = yes) 0.21 0.21 0 1

Mean age of members 46.50 5.83 32.53 58.90

Mean years of education 8.69 1.34 5.25 11.44

Share of kinship relations 0.54 0.19 0.12 1

Primary function agriculture (1 = yes) 0.52 0.50 0 1

KAPAP group (1 = yes) 0.27 0.44 0 1

Actual group size 21 3.43 15 30

Potential links (ng – 1) 16.34 2.35 10 19

Network measures on farmer group level

TALK density: Dg (TALK) 0.90 0.09 0.60 0.99

Density: Dg (AGRICULTURE) 0.50 0.13 0.28 0.75

Density: Dg (NUTRITION) 0.09 0.05 0.01 0.24

Isolates: ISOig (NUTRITION) 0.16 0.37 0 1

NG 48

Note. The variable external support indicates whether a group received external support during the last 5 years. Group’s age refers to the number of years the farmer group

exists. KAPAP group refers to a group that was created to benefit from the KAPAP development intervention.

Number of potential links refers to the links the respondent can cite based on the number of group members we interviewed. The first network measure “density” is

calculated by dividing the existing links through the number of potential links. The TALK network refers to links based on general information exchange, AGRICULTURE
refers to agricultural information exchange, and NUTRITION refers to nutrition information exchange. Isolates refers to persons that are not part of the nutrition network

because they do not name anyone as a nutrition link and were not named by anyone.

from a larger number of groups, because we are interested in
getting a detailed picture on how information is exchanged
within groups, how nutrition and agricultural information net-
works overlap, and the identification of central persons.1

Although we asked each respondent about their links to
all members of their group, we dropped the links to non-
interviewed members from the analysis, so that we include
only those links in the regressions for which we have infor-
mation from both i and j. This allows us to treat our data as
directional, given that a stated link between member i and
member j is not automatically reciprocated. In other words,
it is possible that member i states to share information with
member j, but j states not to share with i (Wasserman & Faust,
1994). In contrast to most studies that rely exclusively on self-
reported data and hence undirected network data,2 directional

1 Even though we have randomly chosen our respondents and we interviewed

a large share of group members on the average, we are aware that potentially

valuable network information might be missing and we therefore cannot be

sure that our sampled network is representative for the whole network of a

farmer group (Chandrasekhar and Lewis, 2011).

2 Undirected network data do not allow inference on the prominence of the

respondents.

data allow us to differentiate between prominent group mem-
bers (being named often) and influential members (persons
naming many people; Hanneman & Riddle, 2005).

Overall, our analyses are performed on three levels: First,
on the group level with all 48 farmer groups (NG). Second, our
analysis on the dyadic level will be based on 13,318 dyads
(ND). Third, analyses will be performed on the level of the
farmer group member. This individual level dataset consists
of 815 observations (NI).

3 NETWORK MEASURES AND
ESTIMATION STRATEGY

3.1 Farmer group-level analysis: Network
structure and overlaps
On group level, we analyze to what extent agricultural and
nutrition information is exchanged in farmer groups. For that
purpose, we explore the structure of agricultural and nutri-
tion information networks in terms of their densities as well
as their overlaps. The concept of “network density D” can be
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used as an indicator of the groups’ connectedness (Hanneman
& Riddle, 2005). Based on Wasserman and Faust (1994), we
calculated densities as

𝐷𝑔 (𝑚) =
𝐿𝑔 (𝑚)

𝑛𝑖𝑔
(
𝑛𝑖 − 1

) , (1)

where i refers to the group member (node). All nodes i are
embedded in their farmer groups g, that vary with respect to
their number of members ni. Within farmer groups, each node
can potentially engage in conversation with ni – 1 members.
A link lij is defined as a binary variable, being 1 if informa-
tion exchange about a certain topic m exists. 𝐿𝑔 is the sum
of actual links lij within a farmer group g. Our information
networks m of interest are AGRICULTURE and NUTRITION.
Farmer group structure is analyzed descriptively and with the
help of mapping techniques.

This also allows us to identify isolates for AGRICULTURE
and NUTRITION. Isolates are nodes without any links, and
hence these nodes are at risk that new information bypasses
them. Therefore, the identification of isolates can be impor-
tant for network-based interventions (Carrington, Scott, &
Wasserman, 2005). For the analysis of overlaps, we intro-
duce the network MULTIPLEX,3 which is a binary variable
that turns 1 if a link is at the same time an agricultural and
a nutrition link. To further investigate the overlap, we cor-
relate the underlying adjacency matrices for both networks,
NUTRITION and AGRICULTURE, for each farmer group.4

The adjacency matrix is a square and binary matrix. The cells
record whether a link between two actors exists (Izquierdo &
Hanneman, 2006). The correlation coefficient equals 1 if both
networks match completely, and –1 if they are inverse to each
other (Grund, 2015).

3.2 Dyadic level analysis: Link formation
On dyadic level, we study the link formation of individuals
within farmer groups. The dyadic analysis gives insights on
the characteristics of individuals who are likely to exchange
information on NUTRITION and AGRICULTURE. In a dyadic
model, the regressors need to enter the regression in a sym-
metric fashion (Fafchamps & Gubert, 2007). Dyadic regres-
sions have more recently been applied by De Weerdt and
Fafchamps (2011), Van den Broeck and Dercon (2011), and
Barr, Dekker, and Fafchamps (2015). The model preserves
symmetry and is specified as

𝑙𝑖𝑗 (𝑚) = 𝜶1 𝐬i𝑗 + 𝜶2 (𝐱𝑖 − 𝐱𝑗) + 𝜶3 (𝐱𝑖 + 𝐱𝑗) + 𝑣 + 𝜀i𝑗𝑔, (2)

3 The overlap can also be interpreted as a measure of a link’s “multiplexity,”

referring to the number of topics a link covers.

4 This is done using the nwcommands in STATA developed by Grund (2015).

where lij is a binary variable that equals 1 if a link between
group member i and j exists for network m. The vector
sij captures proximity variables such as both members are
female, kinship (social proximity), or members sharing the
same plot borders (geographical proximity). The 𝜶1 is a
vector of parameters measuring the effects of the proximity
variables on link formation for information exchange. The
vectors xi and xj refer to characteristics of i and j, respectively,
such as age, education, and land size. 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑔 is the dyadic error
term. Parameter vector 𝜶2 measures the effects of differences
in characteristics, whereas parameter vector 𝜶3 measures the
effects of the sum of characteristics on the dependent vari-
able. A positive coefficient of a sum regressor signals positive
assortative matching—people with the same characteristics
are more likely to form communication links (McPherson,
Smith-Lovin, & Cook, 2001)—while a positive coefficient of
a difference regressor indicates that there is negative assorta-
tive matching taking place, meaning links are created among
people with differences in their characteristics such as age or
education (Arcand & Fafchamps, 2012). We add group-level
fixed effects 𝑣. Further, the standard errors are clustered
at a group level to correct for within-cluster correlation.
Due to the complexity of the models, we model the binary
dependent variables using linear probability models (LPM).5

As described above, links to non-interviewed members were
dropped. As a robustness check, we re-estimated the dyadic
regressions including the links to non-interviewed members
and adding a binary control variable turning 1 if both ends
of the dyad were interviewed. Results remain robust and are
reported in Table A3 in the Online Appendix.6 Summary
statistics of variables used in the dyadic regressions are
presented in Table A5 in the Online Appendix.

3.3 Individual level analysis: Characteristics
of central persons and isolates
3.3.1 Network measures
On individual level, we are interested in characterizing
central persons and potentially isolated individuals within
information networks for agriculture and nutrition. Degrees
are common-used measures of network centrality (Wasser-
man & Faust, 1994). They can be divided into prominent
(high in-degrees) and influential persons (high out-degrees)
(Hanneman & Riddle, 2005). Based on the data col-
lected about the AGRICULTURE and NUTRITION networks

5 For comparison, logit estimates are shown in Table A2 in the Online

Appendix.

6 We performed two additional robustness checks: First, we estimated the

dyadic regressions without sums and differences of individual level charac-

teristics. Second, we estimated dyadic regressions and weighted the obser-

vations by the inverse of the group size. The results remain robust and are

shown in Table A4 in the Online Appendix.
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explained above, we construct frequencies of being named
(in-degrees) or naming others (out-degree). Following
Jaimovich (2015), we define in-degrees of group member i
in farmer group g for the information network m as

𝑑𝑖𝑛
𝑖

(𝑚) =
∑

𝑗

𝑙𝑗𝑖 (𝑚) , (3)

as our proxy for the prominence of a person. The underlying
assumption is that high-in-degree persons could be good entry
points for development projects, because they are the ones
others claim to communicate with most often about the topics
of interest. We find further support for this network measure
in our data: the in-degree of a person is significantly corre-
lated with the number of times he or she was named by other
group members to be the most informed person with respect
to agricultural or nutrition topics in the group (see Table A6 in
the Online Appendix). Calculating in-degrees is rarely done,
because it requires directed network data. A recent applica-
tion can be found in Kim et al. (2015), who use the in-degree
as a measurement of centrality in public health interventions.
Most commonly out-degrees are used as a measure for cen-
trality, because they can also be derived from self-reported
data.

Out-degrees represent the number of persons within farmer
group g that group member i indicates to exchange informa-
tion with about network m. Out-degrees can therefore be used
as a proxy for the influence of a person (Hanneman & Riddle,
2005) and are defined as

𝑑𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑖

(𝑚) =
∑

𝑗

𝑙𝑖𝑗 (𝑚). (4)

Finally, isolates can be defined based on in-degrees, out-
degrees, or a combination of both. We apply the most com-
prehensive definition where I𝑆𝑂𝑖(𝑚) = 1 if 𝑑𝑖𝑛

𝑖
(m) = 0 and

𝑑𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑖

(m) = 0, and 𝐼𝑆𝑂𝑖(𝑚) = 0 otherwise. Thus, a person is
referred to as isolate, if he or she is never named by others
and at the same time claims not to share information with any
group member on topic m.

3.3.2 Estimation strategy
We expect that the centrality of a group member i in network
m is influenced by vectors of individual (I) and household (H)
characteristics. The econometric model is specified as

𝑑𝑖 (𝑚) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝐈 + 𝛽2𝐇 + 𝑣 + 𝜀, (5)

where d measures the in-degree 𝑑𝑖𝑛
𝑖

(m) or out-degree 𝑑𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑖

(𝑚)
for network m of individual i, embedded in household h and
farmer group g. I is a vector of individual characteristics such
as gender, age as a proxy for experience, education, as well as
holding a leadership position and the number of external links,
among others. H represents a vector of household-related con-
trol variables such as land size and economic dependency

ratio. To control for unobserved heterogeneity within farmer
groups, we introduce group-level fixed effects v.7 Further,
clustered standard errors are introduced to control for het-
eroscedasticity. The error term is represented by 𝜀. We esti-
mate Equation (5) using fixed-effects ordinary least square
(OLS) regressions. Given that the regressands are count vari-
ables, we also estimate Equation (5) using fixed-effects Pois-
son regressions (Wooldridge, 2002). The OLS and Poisson
results are similar. For the ease of interpretation, we display
the OLS results in Table 3, while the Poisson results can be
found in Table A8 in the Online Appendix.

Finally, we model isolation as a function of individual (I)
and household (H) related variables as well as group-level
fixed effects (v):

𝐼𝑆𝑂𝑖 (𝑚) = 𝜕0 + 𝜕1𝐈 + 𝜕2𝐇 + 𝑣 + 𝜇, (6)

where 𝐼𝑆𝑂𝑖 (𝑚) = 1 𝑖𝑓 𝑑𝑖𝑛
𝑖

(m) = 0 and 𝑑𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑖

(m) = 0, and
𝐼𝑆𝑂𝑖 (𝑚) = 0 otherwise, and 𝜇 is an i.i.d. error term fol-
lowing a normal distribution. Given the binary nature of the
dependent variable, Equation (6) is estimated using a LPM
with group-level fixed effects. In an alternative specification,
we replace the group-level fixed effects with a vector G of
farmer group-level variables in order to understand which
underlying factors are captured by the fixed effects. G con-
sists of farmer group-related variables such as whether the
group’s primary focus is agriculture or whether the group
received external support. Table A9 in the Online Appendix
gives an overview of the individual- and household-level vari-
ables included in the OLS/Poisson and LPM. Information on
group-level variables is provided in Table 1.

Based on previous literature, we derive several hypotheses
regarding the expected effects of included covariates. First,
persons holding leadership positions are usually well con-
nected, and thus are expected to have higher in-degrees and
out-degrees as well as a lower probability of being isolated
with respect to a certain topic. Nonetheless, it should be
kept in mind that in cases where chairpersons are externally
appointed (e.g., by donor organizations) leadership may not
necessarily represent the most central person within a network
(BenYishay and Mobarak, 2013). Second, we expect differen-
tiated gender patterns depending on the information topic. In
agricultural information networks, we expect men to be more
central. In the African setting, the role of women in agriculture
remains underestimated and men are commonly perceived
as the main decision makers (World Bank & IFPRI, 2010).
Also, agricultural extension services are still predominantly
attended by male household heads (e.g., Ragasa et al., 2013).

7 In an alternative specification, we replace the group-level fixed effects with

selected farmer group-level variables. Results are shown in Table A7 in the

Online Appendix.
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We therefore expect that men are less likely to be excluded
from agricultural information networks. In contrast, in nutri-
tion information networks, we expect women to be more cen-
tral. In the African context, women are responsible for food
preparation and for the nutritional status of their family and in
particular children. Previous research has found that women
spend on average a larger share of their expenditures on food-
related items (Hoddinott & Haddad, 1995), and that in par-
ticular, older female family members play an important role
in influencing social norms and beliefs within the family, and
thus nutrition behavior (Aubel, 2012). Based on these find-
ings, nutrition-specific programs mostly target women. We
therefore expect that women are less likely to be excluded
from nutrition information networks.

4 RESULTS

4.1 Results on farmer group level: Network
structure and overlaps
On farmer group level, we are interested in exploring the
structure of agricultural and nutrition information networks.
Specifically, we want to explore how dense these networks
are and to what extent they overlap. Agriculture is an impor-
tant function of all farmer groups in our sample, and they have
received agricultural extension at some point in the past. Over-
all, 52% of the farmer groups in our sample indicated that
agriculture is their primary focus (Table 1). Other functions
of the selected farmer groups include savings and credit activ-
ities as well as accessing funds or extension services from the
government. Almost one-third of the sampled groups
(Table 1) were initially formed for the KAPAP program
that aimed at increasing agricultural productivity through the
delivery of trainings to farmer groups. None of the farmer
groups had received nutrition information in the past. How-
ever, unrelated to the group activities, almost half of our
respondents stated to have noticed or received nutrition infor-
mation on healthy eating or healthy diets during the last
12 months. The most mentioned sources of information were
the radio (34%), church (21%), and relatives or friends (12%).

The network densities presented in Table 1 and Figures 1
and 2 provide us with information about the structure of
networks. Densities can be interpreted as the share of links
formed of all links that could potentially be formed. The
high TALK density of 90% on average indicates that most of
the interviewed group members talk to each other (Table 1).
This reflects the fact that our sample consists of relatively
small farmer groups, whose members know each other and
frequently interact. In line with the farmer groups’ focus
on agriculture, we find that agricultural information flows
very well within groups: the agricultural information network
has an average density of 50% (Table 1), and everyone is

connected (Figure 1). In contrast, nutrition information net-
works are sparse: average density indicates that only 9% of
all potential links are formed to exchange nutrition informa-
tion (Table 1), and in total 16% of group members are com-
pletely isolated from nutrition information exchange within
their farmer groups (Figure 2).

Furthermore, the analysis of overlaps between the two
networks shows that the nutrition information that is
exchanged within the farmer groups—even though limited in
quantity—mostly flows through agricultural links. Of all links
created in the farmer groups, the majority are agricultural
links (82%), 15% are multiplex links covering both agricul-
tural and nutrition information exchange, and only 3% are
pure nutrition links (Figure 3). The underlying adjacency
matrices of AGRICULTURE and NUTRITION for each farmer
group are positively correlated (average correlation coeffi-
cient: 0.18; range from –0.13 to 0.46), indicating some over-
lap among the networks. Yet, the relatively small correla-
tion coefficients are likely driven by the fact that network
densities are in general much higher for AGRICULTURE than
for NUTRITION. Overall, of the existing nutrition connec-
tions 81% are at the same time agricultural links, and thus,
only 19% of the nutrition links are exclusively NUTRITION.
Thus, our results suggest that nutrition information is mostly
transmitted through existing channels of agricultural informa-
tion exchange.

4.2 Results on dyadic level: Link formation
On farmer group level, we observed that 50% of all poten-
tial links are formed to exchange agricultural information
and 9% to exchange nutrition information. In total, our data
report 1,247 nutrition links. The majority of links is created
among women only (614), followed by mixed-gender infor-
mation sharing (366), and finally between two men (267).
Using dyadic regressions, we analyze who is likely to form
such links with each other (Table 2). The presented results
describe the likelihood of link formation and do not refer to
causal relationships. First, we find that centrality in terms of
spatial and social position is associated with link formation in
both communication networks: i is more likely to form a link
with j, if their agricultural plots are next to each other or if j
is a leader. These social proximity variables are also largest
in magnitude. For instance, farmers who have plots next to
each other are 12 percentage points more likely to share infor-
mation on agriculture and 10 percentage points more likely
to form a nutrition link. Other proximity variables seem to be
relevant in particular for the exchange of nutrition informa-
tion: kins and group members of the same gender tend to be
more likely to form nutrition links. These results suggest that
the transfer of nutrition information between men and women
cannot be taken for granted, which is an important insight for
the design of nutrition-sensitive extension programs.
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F I G U R E 1 AGRICULTURE networks: Color of nodes—gender (red, female; blue, male). Size of nodes, in-degrees. Numbers indicate the

farmer groups’ IDs [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I G U R E 2 NUTRITION networks: Color of nodes—Gender (red, female; blue, male). Size of nodes, in-degrees. Numbers indicate the farmer

groups’ IDs [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Our results further confirm that there is evidence of positive
assortative matching: group members who both connect with
a larger external network and who both trust others are more
likely to form a link with each other to exchange agricultural
and nutrition information. Moreover, more educated persons
are more likely to form nutrition links. At first sight, these
findings may cause concern about the inclusiveness of infor-
mation networks within farmer groups, which may exclude the
least connected and least educated members from information

exchange. However, this concern is not further supported
because our difference estimates signal negative assortative
matching along the same dimensions: differences in external
links and, in the case of nutrition, differences in education
are positively associated with link formation, indicating
that group members with lower education and less external
connections are included in the communication network.

In the previous section, our results on a group level sug-
gested that nutrition information is mostly transmitted through
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F I G U R E 3 Multiplexity of AGRICULTURE and NUTRITION: Color of links: orange, nutrition only (233 links); turquoise, agriculture only

(5,624 links); dark blue, multiplex links (both nutrition and agriculture (1,014 links) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

existing channels of agricultural information exchange. To
empirically explore whether agricultural link formation is
associated with forming nutrition links, we estimate another
dyadic regression specification, in which we include the agri-
cultural network variable as a potential explanatory factor for
nutrition link formation (Table 2, column 3). We acknowl-
edge that the agricultural network variable is likely endoge-
nous in the nutrition network regression and including it may
yield biased estimates. We therefore treat results as tenta-
tive evidence that needs to be interpreted with caution. The
results show that there is a positive and significant association
between link formation for the exchange of agricultural and
nutrition information, respectively. Hence, these results pro-
vide tentative support for our group-level finding that the agri-
cultural network can be a predictor for the nutrition network.8

In sum, we have seen that agricultural information flows
widely and relatively unrestricted in the studied farmer
groups, even though spatial proximity and social position do
play a role for link formation. Nutrition information, which is
exchanged to a much smaller extent and mostly flows through

8 Further evidence that nutrition information is more frequently exchanged in

farmer groups with a primary focus on agriculture is provided by our sub-

group analysis presented in Table A10 in the Online Appendix. In the sub-

group analysis, we estimate dyadic regressions separately for groups that pri-

marily engage in agricultural activities and for groups that primarily engage

in saving and credit or other activities.

existing agricultural information links, relies on somewhat
more exclusive channels with respect to the proximity vari-
ables. In particular, kins and farmers of the same gender are
associated with forming nutrition links.

At the same time, we find evidence for negative and posi-
tive assortative matching along the same dimensions, namely,
education and external links. In this respect, communication
networks within farmer groups seem to be inclusive, because
also people who are not alike are likely to share information
with each other (McPherson et al., 2001). When relying on
the existing agricultural extension system to design nutrition-
sensitive programs, these potential benefits of farmer groups
and the differences in network structure and characteristics
need to be taken into account.

4.3 Results on individual level
4.3.1 Characteristics of central persons
At the individual level, we aim to identify particularly central
persons that could influence the diffusion of information, and
thus represent promising entry points for targeting.9 We there-
fore analyze the characteristics of prominent persons with
high in-degrees on (those who are named often), as well as

9 Despite our focus on central persons, it should be noted that noncentral

persons can also be very relevant for passing information (Banerjee, Chan-

drasekhar, Duflo, & Jackson, 2013).
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T A B L E 2 Dyadic regression results: Forming links for AGRICULTURE and NUTRITION

(1) (2) (3)
AGRICULTURE NUTRITION NUTRITION

Proximity

Both female (1 = yes) 0.00523 0.0311*** 0.0309***

(0.0238) (0.0105) (0.0102)

Both male (1 = yes) 0.0537** 0.0257*** 0.0204**

(0.0216) (0.00863) (0.00902)

Kinship (1 = yes) −0.0275 0.0270*** 0.0295***

(0.0321) (0.0101) (0.0102)

j is group leader (1 = yes) 0.0624*** 0.0275*** 0.0215***

(0.00913) (0.00619) (0.00597)

Plots sharing same border (1 = yes) 0.124*** 0.107*** 0.0944***

(0.0222) (0.0156) (0.0145)

Both main occupation is farming (1 = yes) 0.0253 0.0120 0.00907

(0.0280) (0.0115) (0.0111)

Sum of:

Land size −0.00149 0.00295 0.00302

(0.00488) (0.00241) (0.00253)

Years of education 0.00293 0.00349** 0.00320**

(0.00199) (0.00147) (0.00142)

Years of age 0.00203*** 0.000157 0

(0.000543) (0.000364) (0.000344)

Trust towards others 0.0533*** 0.0173** 0.0121

(0.0158) (0.00856) (0.00819)

External links 0.0150*** 0.00736*** 0.00588***

(0.00282) (0.00144) (0.00134)

Household size 0.00702* −0.000306 −0.000989

(0.00368) (0.00174) (0.00159)

Difference in:

Land size −0.00434 0.00300 0.00342

(0.00563) (0.00280) (0.00296)

Years of education 0.00160 0.00248** 0.00233**

(0.00202) (0.000984) (0.000965)

Years of age 0.000886 0.000226 0.000141

(0.000668) (0.000349) (0.000336)

Trust towards others 0.0392** 0.0112 0.00736

(0.0155) (0.00775) (0.00783)

External links 0.0122*** 0.00514*** 0.00395***

(0.00247) (0.00123) (0.00122)

Household size 0.00641* −0.000972 −0.00159

(0.00363) (0.00145) (0.00134)

AGRICULTURE 0.0967***

(0.0130)

(Continues)
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T A B L E 2 (Continued)

(1) (2) (3)
AGRICULTURE NUTRITION NUTRITION

Constant −0.0282 −0.118** −0.115**

(0.0698) (0.0581) (0.0562)

lij (m) = 1 6656 1247 1247

ND 13,318 13,318 13,318

Note. The dependent variable in column 1 refers to a binary variable turning one if a link between group member i and j exists for agricultural information exchange. The

dependent variable in column 2 and 3 refers to a binary variable turning one if a link between group member i and j exists for nutrition information exchange. Although

column 1 and 2 depict our main specification, we added the endogenous agricultural network as potential explanatory variable to the specification shown in column 3.

External links refer to the number of persons i and j named as contacts outside of the farmer group. Coefficients and standard errors are based on dyadic regressions (LPM)

including farmer group-level fixed effects and standard errors (in brackets) clustered at a group level.

Asterisks *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.

the characteristics of influential persons with high out-degrees
(those who name many others). Figure 4 shows the distribu-
tions of in-degrees (prominence) and out-degrees (influence)
for both communication networks.

Regression results show that across centrality measures and
in both networks, group leadership is positively associated

with being identified as a central person (Table 3). A group
leader is associated with a 1.2 degrees higher agricultural in-
degree and a 0.69 degree higher nutrition in-degree than a
person who is not in a leadership position. In the agricultural
network, older members tend to be more central in terms of
both prominence and influence, whereas members in spatially
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T A B L E 3 Fixed-effects ordinary least square (OLS) regression analysis of centrality measures for AGRICULTURE and NUTRITION

(1) (2) (3) (4)
𝒅
𝒊𝒏

𝒊
(prominence) 𝒅

𝒐𝒖𝒕

𝒊
(influence)

AGRICULTURE NUTRITION AGRICULTURE NUTRITION
Individual level variables

Gender (1 = male) 0.513*** −0.169 0.188 0.0536

(0.165) (0.107) (0.569) (0.168)

Years of education 0.00994 0.0118 0.0633 0.0674*

(0.0213) (0.0182) (0.0676) (0.0344)

Age in years 0.0192*** 0.00299 0.0456** 0.00748

(0.00686) (0.00414) (0.0183) (0.0111)

External links named 0.0126 0.0220 0.450*** 0.195***

(0.0241) (0.0174) (0.0793) (0.0376)

Spatial centrality proxy 0.452** 0.0673 −0.327 0.556

(0.177) (0.0991) (0.745) (0.372)

Group leadership position (1 = yes) 0.956*** 0.455*** 1.206*** 0.680**

(0.147) (0.105) (0.391) (0.296)

Household level variables

Land size (acres) 0.0589 −0.00195 −0.115 0.101

(0.0679) (0.0413) (0.165) (0.0778)

Economic dependency ratio 0.0770 0.0366 0.158 0.101

(0.0471) (0.0360) (0.229) (0.0819)

Small business activities (1 = yes) 0.0207 0.0526 −0.569 −0.0518

(0.149) (0.102) (0.453) (0.245)

Constant 6.324*** 1.024*** 3.211*** −0.918

(0.430) (0.324) −1.168 (0.783)

NH 815 815 815 815

Note. The dependent variables of column 1 and 2 are in-degrees that were calculated for the agricultural network (column 1) and the nutrition network (column 2). In-

degrees refer to frequencies of being named as a contact for the respective network. The dependent variables of column 3 and 4 are out-degrees that were calculated for the

agricultural network (column 3) and the nutrition network (column 4). Out-degrees refer to frequencies of naming fellow group members as a contact for the respective

network. The spatial centrality proxy is a binary variable turning one if respondent shares the same plot border with at least two of his/her fellow group members.

Coefficients and standard errors are based on OLS regressions including farmer group-level fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at a farmer group level and are

shown in parentheses.

Asterisks *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.

central locations tend to be more prominent, that is, more
often named by others. Accordingly, central persons are usu-
ally the ones in important social and spatial positions, which
is in line with our earlier findings at the dyadic level. Regard-
ing gender, we find that the expected in-degree for a man is
0.51 degree higher compared to a woman, reflecting that men
are often named in the agricultural network. In the nutrition
network, the gender dummy has a negative sign indicating
that women tend to be named more often, but it is not sta-
tistically significant. Finally, in both networks the number of
external links is positively associated with the out-degree sug-
gesting that the overall network size is an important determi-
nant of being influential within the farmer group. However, if
we compare the prominent and influential persons for agricul-
ture and nutrition, we need to acknowledge that the profile of
persons that might be key for nutrition is less detailed because
we only find strong positive associations with external links

and group leadership. Again, this is likely driven by the fact
that the nutrition network is too sparse to allow for a more
detailed characterization.10

4.3.2 Characteristics of isolated persons
for NUTRITION
Finally, we focus on isolated persons that have no links in the
nutrition network and are therefore at risk of being excluded
from the diffusion of nutrition information within the farmer
group. As identified in the farmer group-level analysis, these

10 In addition, potentially omitted variables, such as the reliability or extraver-

sion of a person, may confound our results. Unfortunately, this individual-

level information is not available to us. However, many potentially omitted

variables would also be difficult to observe in practice and therefore do not

necessarily represent appropriate targeting criteria.
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T A B L E 4 Regression analysis of isolates for NUTRITION

(1) (2)
I𝑺𝑶

𝒊
(N𝑼𝑻𝑹𝑰𝑻 𝑰𝑶𝑵) I𝑺𝑶

𝒊
(N𝑼𝑻𝑹𝑰𝑻 𝑰𝑶𝑵)

𝒅
i𝒏
𝒊

(m) = 0 and 𝒅
o𝒖𝒕
𝒊

(m) = 0 𝒅
i𝒏
𝒊

(m) = 0 and 𝒅
o𝒖𝒕
𝒊

(m) = 0
Fixed-effects LPM LPM with group controls

Individual level variables

Gender (1 = male) 0.0184 0.0104

(0.0329) (0.0324)

Years of education −0.000142 0.00459

(0.00442) (0.00410)

Age in years −0.00105 0.000250

(0.000962) (0.00115)

External links named −0.0124** −0.0147***

(0.00482) (0.00473)

Spatial centrality proxy −0.00400 −0.0322

(0.0290) (0.0271)

Group leadership position (1 = yes) −0.0433* −0.0675**

(0.0232) (0.0262)

Household level variables

Land size (acres) −0.0229** −0.0186**

(0.00931) (0.00920)

Economic dependency ratio −0.00428 −0.00474

(0.00852) (0.0102)

Small business activities (1 = yes) −0.0261 −0.0327

(0.0304) (0.0264)

Group level variables

External support (1 = yes) 0.00748

(0.0258)

Group’s age in years −0.0119***

(0.00245)

Primary focus agriculture (1 = yes) −0.123***

(0.0263)

KAPAP group (1 = yes) −0.00414

(0.0343)

Actual group size 0.0162***

(0.00455)

Share of male within farmer group 0.132*

(0.0718)

Potential links (ng – 1) −0.0304***

(0.00738)

Constant 0.324*** 0.493***

(0.0824) (0.136)

NH 815 815

Note. The dependent variable of column 1 and 2 refer to isolates. Isolates are binary variables, turning one if a farmer is excluded from the nutrition network because

he/she does not name anyone as a nutrition link and was not named by anyone as a link. Column 1 shows the main specification that includes group-level fixed effects.

Column 2 shows an alternative specification in which we replace the group-level fixed effects with selected farmer group-level variables. The spatial centrality proxy is a

binary variable turning one if respondent shares the same plot border with at least two of his/her fellow farmer group members. In both specifications, clustered standard

errors at farmer group level are shown in parentheses.

Asterisks *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.
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represent 16% of respondents. Results in Table 4 show that
group leaders and members with a larger external network
are less likely to be isolates. Also, larger farmers are less
likely to be excluded from nutrition information within the
farmer group. Several group characteristics also contribute
to explaining the prevalence of isolated persons within the
nutrition communication networks of the farmer groups. Iso-
lates are less likely found in older groups (who most likely
have built stronger social capital over time), smaller groups,
female-dominated groups, and groups with a primary focus
on agriculture.

5 CONCLUSIONS

In the recent development discourse, much emphasis has been
placed on making agriculture more nutrition-sensitive as an
important component in combating hunger and malnutrition
among rural households in developing countries. In order to
achieve this at scale, nutrition information could be diffused to
farm households organized in farmer groups through the exist-
ing agricultural extension systems. However, to date little is
known about the structure and characteristics of agricultural
and nutrition information networks within farmer groups and
whether nutritional information is exchanged between farmer
group members at all. Based on unique network data from
Kenya, we analyze the structures and overlaps of agricultural
and nutrition information networks within farmer groups as
well as the factors associated with link formation. In addi-
tion, we identify the characteristics of central persons that
drive information exchange in the two networks, as well as
potentially isolated persons who are excluded from informa-
tion exchange within farmer groups.

Our results show that compared to agricultural information
networks, nutrition information networks are sparse. This is
not surprising, as the farmer groups in our sample were orga-
nized for agricultural extension purposes and have not been
targeted for nutritional training yet. Nonetheless, nutrition-
related information is exchanged within farmer groups, but
only to a very limited extent. This implies that there is
ample room for nutrition training to sensitize group mem-
bers, nudge information exchange on nutrition-related top-
ics, and thereby make agriculture more nutrition sensitive. As
half of the respondents in our sample received nutrition infor-
mation outside the farmer group, the reporting on nutrition
linkages can be considered the lower bound of what is to be
expected when nutritional messages are deliberately targeting
farmer groups.11 It is noteworthy that nutrition information is
exchanged mostly through the existing agricultural informa-
tion links. Further, we find some tentative indication that the

11 Thank you to an anonymous reviewer for pointing this out.

agricultural network can be a predictor for the nutrition net-
work. Hence, channeling nutrition information through agri-
cultural extension systems may indeed be a viable approach.
Our findings further suggest that group leaders and persons
living in central locations are potentially important drivers in
the diffusion of information in both networks and may thus
serve as suitable entry points for nutrition-sensitive extension
programs.

Although these results are promising, heterogeneity in net-
work structure and characteristics must not be ignored when
relying on the existing agricultural extension system to design
nutrition-sensitive programs. Although agricultural informa-
tion flows widely and relatively unrestricted in farmer groups,
nutrition information relies on somewhat more exclusive
channels. In particular, nutrition links are formed between
kins and persons of the same gender. Based on our results,
it cannot be taken for granted that nutrition information is
exchanged frequently between women and men. Therefore,
targeting women and men alike with nutrition training is criti-
cal for making agriculture more nutrition sensitive. Providing
a combination of agricultural and nutrition trainings to mixed-
gender groups through the extension system could be a suit-
able way to achieve this.

Furthermore, nutrition information networks are character-
ized by isolates, implying that some sampled group members
are completely excluded from nutrition information exchange
within their farmer group. This is particularly worrisome, as
it affects mostly smaller farmers and individuals who are also
less well connected outside their group. In line with Caria and
Fafchamps (2015), we therefore suggest encouraging the for-
mation of links with less popular people in order to enhance
network efficiency.

At the same time, we find that nutrition communication
within farmer groups can also be inclusive: farmers with dif-
ferent characteristics engage in information exchange. For
instance, farmers with different education levels exchange
information, which suggests that the less educated farmers
potentially learn from the more educated and vice versa. This
signals that farmer groups could provide a good platform for
learning and the diffusion of nutrition information. However,
the characteristics of the farmer groups matter in this case:
Nutrition information networks seem to be more inclusive
in older and smaller groups (who are likely to have stronger
and more cohesive social capital), as well as in groups with
a larger share of women and a primary focus on agricul-
ture. In such groups, nutrition information channeled through
agricultural extension may diffuse naturally without requiring
extra efforts. On the other hand, in larger, recently founded,
and mixed-gender groups particular efforts may be needed
to ensure the inclusiveness of nutrition information and thus
maximize the outreach of nutrition-sensitive extension pro-
grams. Although our study gives new descriptive insights
on how farmer groups communicate about agriculture and
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nutrition, future research could test how nutrition knowledge
diffuses into the networks and how these respective networks
react to nutrition-sensitive interventions.
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